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hie greet enemy—tuberculosis. Professor 
Dtbpine, writing on this subject, hss 
shown that—taking very large numbers 
as the basis uf his estimate—at least 16 
per cent of cat'.le are afflicted with this 
disease ; and that, whereas in some dis
tricts it may be comparatively rare, there 
are parts in which a non-tubercolooa cow 
is the exception. Pigs alio are affected 
in the same manner, although not to the 
same extent, about one pig in every 36 
being attacked. Cats and dogs a’so are 
subject to tuberculosis, and -it is to be 
feared from their exceeding friendliness 
may be a source of danger to children 
with whom ; they play. Although the 
forth of tuberculosis with which poultry 
are affected differs in some particulars 
fron that of man, it is a very common 
disease, and commits great ravages in 
poultry-yards. So far we have dealt with 
friends of man, which have so far sdopted 
his habits as to dwell under the shelter of 
a roof. In the case, however, even of 
sheep which are rarely under shelter, and 
in many respecta live in more natural 
conditions, tuberculosis has been found ; 
and, in fact, the only real friend of man 
which has almost entirely- escaped tuber
culosis is the goat. But any beast which 
conforms with man’s habit of dwelling 
^finder artificial shelter is apt to contract 
tuberculosis, and so it is that, whether 
they be monkeys, camels, giraffes, ante
lopes, llamas, lions, tigers, foxes, tapirs, 

і zebras, etc., theyriafl *, acdordip g. to Prof. 
Dalepine, ate liable to tuberculosis when 
they are kept in menageries. Clearly,

ШшвШ gavante. cide і that no dab could legally exist and 
distribute liquor among its member*.

State yonr opinion as to what influenced 
Mr. McCulley in giving each' a decision. 
(Objected to by Mr. Murray.) AlloWed, 

Answer : I consider that, the course which

1 looked on our scuffl ) with Doherty as a 
piece of fun.

evidence set out in the proceeding* 1 have 
examined the originial books. There are 
some interlineations and ulcerations, but to 
no great extent, in the book*. I do not 
think these would prevent a party copying 
correctly, but he would have to be careful. 
A party might be misled is copyiug by 
reason of these alterations, unless he was 
careful. I do cot recollect that Mr. Mc
Culley was, at that time, troub’ed with sore 
eyes. 1 heard afterwards he weut away to 
be treated for bis eyes. I made the type
written copy from the copy given me by Mr. 
McCulley ; that is, we wanted to have the 
typewritten copy of the evidence and the 
formal part of proceedings made by Mr. 
McCulley joined together, and then for him, 
to ceitify. He bad, previous to this, given 
to counsel for defence what purported to be 
a copy of the proceedings. The copy he had 
given is the one in evidence as exhibit No. 
29. The copy be gave is not in Mr. Mc- 
Colley’s hand writing Î it is a different hand
writing. . I believe part is in the hand
writing of one of hie son?. I think he told 
me his son Jack was making the copy for 
him. I heard at the time that he had been 
or was unwell.

I was present at the argument before the 
Supreme Comb. Judge Hanington, t 
think, boking at the papers jokinjgly said 
they were “abont as1 well as I ootrld write” 
or something to that effect; I heard the 
remarks the court made about the judgment 
of Mr. McCulley.

Question : What did they say about it? 
(Mr. Lawlor objects.)
... Answer ; the only one I recollect, I think 
Judge Tuck, remarked that he was a Daniel 
come tb judgment, or something to that 
effect. I can not say the oouit approved of 
the judgment.. I have nothing to say 
about Mr. McCulley’* course in other 
respects—that is, other than 1 have 
pointed ont in the Coulson cases. 
I think when he admitted the Attorney - 
Central's snd Dr. Pngsley’s opinion in 
evidence, he should have been governed 
by it to some extent. I do not recollect 

-appearing before Mr. McCulley in any 
other criminal cases than the Coulson 
cases. I was, in those oases, chief witness, 
associate counsel and one of the managing 
committe of the Club. I was called as a 
witness by the prosecution. I do not 
think that I am prejudiced by reason of 
my connection with the Club. I think it 
is impossible for any one to swear positively 
that he may not have been prejudiced, 
though he may think be is not.

To the surprise of the non-interested, no 
defence was entered upon in behalf of Mr. 
McCulley when the enquiry was resumed on 
Wednesday morning ; nor was their any 
summing up before the commissioner by 
counsel on either stle.lt was understood that 
counsel would present th eir views in writing 
to the commissioner, who, within a reason
able time, is to consider all the testimony, 
views of counsel document*, matter, etc.and 
report his findings to the Governor-; n-Conn- 
cil fof.final decision,
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- JOSEPH B. BENSON
sworn—I reside in parish of Chatham, am 
physician and surgeon. About ten o’clock 
last night I was asked by a man to visit a 
boy on the bill who had been shot, I asked 
who it was, he said “Young Luke.” I 
found the boy lying in Mrs. Con. MeKeudy’a 
house, on a louog* in front room. He 
recognized me at once, he wae ghastly pale, 
no pulse t) be detected at the wrist, his 
hands were quite coll, even his tongue was 
cool when protruded. The symptoms 
denoted dangerous co'lapss. His trousers 
and drawers were turned down, as he lay on 
his back I could see several wounds on 
right side of the abdomen. I was told they 
were caused by a shot from a gun, and they 
bore that appearance. Ou turning him on 
his left side, from the hip joint below to the 
lower edge of the ribs above he was com
pletely riddled with holes, I should eay 25 
or 30. There were two or three wounds 
above the pelvis and below the ribs; a slight 
oozing of blood was taking place from all 
the wounds. The quantity of blood on h;s 
clothes did not indicate a severe loss exter
nally—not sufficient to produce the collapsed 
condition. 1 did not probe the wound*, as 
I did not consider it advisable. 1 prepared 
the dressings. Seeing his extremely danger
ous condition, I advised them to send for the 
police magistrate to take his deposition. I 
dressed the wounds in the usnal way and 
remained with him until he was removed 

*bou£ an hour and a quarter after. For his 
collapsed condition I applied heat externally 
and injected ether under the skin. He was 
removed to bis father’s house and put to 
bed. I opened the dressings and examined 
the wounds, there was then a slight return 
of the pulse. I again t injected ether and 
applied hot irons to the body. The pulse 
Continued in varying degrees ofk weakness 
until I left, about a quarter past one. About 
12 o’clock his sufferings were such that I 
injected & gr. morphine and 1 120 gr. of 
atropine, this seemed to give some relief and 
partly checked the vomiting which was very 
troublesome. I also injected 1 60 gy. of 
strychnia as a heart tonic. No re action 
took place. About five o’clock this morning 
young Gould came to my^iouse and told me 
the boy was suffering very much. I went 
up, at the request of his father, and found 
him tossing about the bed complaining of 
intense pain. I saw he was failing rapidly, 
the only thing I could do was to relieve his 
pain and injected some more morphine 
Almost before I finished the injection of 
morphine,or certainly within five minutes he 
was dead. Undoubtedly the injuries which 
I saw were sufficient to-cause death.
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le Sums Life a et Worth Protecting? he pursued in those csees, and his conduct 
sfterw.rde wse influenced by 
aealnne desire on hie part t ) prevent the 
drinking of intoxicating liquors, and he 
need the "Canada Temperance Act” 
means to that end; and 1 have in view also 
that the Attorney-General, the Ron. A. 0. 
Blair, and the Hon. William Pugsley— 
both eminent lawyers -had, on anbataotially 
the same etate of facta presented to them, 
given their joint written opinion that an 
institution the eanfe as the Chatham Social 
Cloh oonld legally exist in a county sphere 
the "Canada Temperance Act” wae in force 
and they based that opinion on the decision 
in Graff va Evans, the English case before 
referred to (Records called for produced 
and put in marked exhibit No 27 and 28 )

Have yoa any other complaint ? (objected 
to by Mr. Murray.) Allowed.

Answer. I say in connection with Mr. 
McCnlley’s conduct after the tdal of the 
oases referred to, that he unreasonably, as 
I believe, refused to certify a type written 
copy of the proceedings in one of these ose es 
which had been presented to him ' by 8ne 
of the counsel for certification. Гп conse
quence of whst Mr L,wlor said tome, I 
went to Mr. MjCuIley’a shop sod office 
snd asked him if it was true that he had 
refused to certify the proceedings which "we 
had gone to -the expense to hstje type
written (they ’were very voluminous.) He 
replied that he cojstd not compere them, as 
his eyes were sore", t said "is there no 
person yon can trust to hold th* papers 
and compare them for yont” mentioning the 
prosecuting counsel's name as a person he 
might safely rely on. I nrged-mgon him 
atrong'y the importance to ns of obtaining 
hie certificate, he said he would not 
certify to a copy of the proceediogs if it 

with
other than

intlMa*
People who hold to the old-fashioned 

idea that human life is a «acred 
thing not to be lightly taken, are 
wondering whether the soft-hearted
ness of jurors has not a trend towards 
the encouragement of the summary meth
ods of western civilization, by which 
the slayer of his fellowman is not ,the 
object of a sentimentality which en» 

of the Mail cleavers to make him appear as an in
jured innocent. There is. something 
incongruous in bereaved relatives plac
ing flowers on the graves of their mur
dered loved ones, while hoquets are, ii 
at the same time, being sent by (to- 
bereaved and idle sentimentalists to 
the redhanded murderers in their cells. 
And, yet; this is too often the situation 
in the very centres, of so called civiliza
tion, culture and refinement. The 
western method, which saves the 
sentimentalists from the expense in. 
eurceï at the florists’ and the time 
devoted to a contemptible indulgence 
-in “gush” is ' npjf, therefore, an 
seized evil. We don’t want: to see it 
resorted to here;1 but believe public 

. ; v„ 4 sentiment would be better satisfied if 
some of our jurors were made of stern
er stuff than they appear to be. 
Human life must be respected and 
murderous blackguardism put down 
in the community, even though the 
feelings of a few sympathisers with 
crime are a little ruffled.
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he thought we were after him. When about 
12 or 15 feet from him Doherty turned round 
and said “Dont come here” put the gun to 
hie shoulder mod pointed the gun at ue. 
Arthur Luke told him not to fire the gun 
that we weçe not going to touch him and 
asked him to come home. Doherty started 
to go acroae the road, Tom Knowles and 
Arthur Luke caught hold of the gun. I 
went over to see if there was a cap on it, 
there was no cap on it. We agreed to let 
him go and did not take the gun, not think 
iog it wae loaded. When Doherty got clear 
he snapped the gnn. He was at thla time 

*in middle of the road. Luke made a run at 
him. Doherty ran into Kerr’s yard, Luke 
followed him. round to back of house. Tom 
Knowles and I were about half way iuto the 
yard. I came out and went towards 
Colemao’s corner, went back to Kerr's, 
when I saw Doherty chasing Lake out of 
Kerr’s yard. He was holding the gnn by 
the stock and striking at Luke with it. 1 
think Luke had a stick in his hand. Doher-
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A French physicien, Dr. Fere, bu need 

borax with considerable success in the 
treatment of intractable epilepsy. He 
has met, however, with a number 6f 
perse ns peculiarly susceptible fcj borax, 
the prolonged treatment with large doses 
inducing symptoms of poisoning- Less of 
appetite was followed by burning pain in 
the stomach, dryness of th* mouth, 
oauaea, and vomiting. The akin may b* 
dry, and the hair fall out. But the 
dangerous result—one to demand caution 
in the use of borax food .preservatives—is 
the producing of kidney disease or of a 
fatal malady from a alight kidney troublé.

W.-T. CONNORS.
Manager.■

:HF ty returned to the yard, I saw him put hie 
hand into bis pocket. Knowles, Luke and 
I were standing against a fence near Kerr’s 
house. Luke was standing with his face 
towards Doherty. I heard the gun go off 
and Luke fell. I was not looking towards 
Doherty when the gun went off. Luke snog 
out “My God I am shot.” A crowd collect-

OHS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL.moét Grocery men sell it 
26 Cents a Bottle, tsr compared the original 
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on the occasion when an
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This was
application was about to be made in a day or 
two following to the Supreme Court, with a 
view to set aside the convictions m 
oases. I refer to his refusal in the particu
lar case when he was presented with a type
written copy to certify, because it*seemed 
a’l the more unreasonable since he had 
certified proceedings in another of these 
oases which had been written by some one 
else, and which has, notwithstanding his 
certificate that it. is a true copy, Hardly a 
page of its many pages without errors or 
omissions, which, after I had rçcçived it as 
certified, I had discovered by eoititgaring j 
and not only were the omissions t|ormal, 
but there were also important material 
omissions, which had an importankhesring 
on the case, and which, if I had not dis
covered them, would in my opinion, have 
proved fata) $0 arguments in behalf of the 
Club. I refer particularly to thatf-part of 
the constitution of the Club, a0 copy of 
which constitution Mr. McColIlcÿs pro
ceedings purported to contain. Uhder the 
head of “meetings,” the copy -reads, “The 
annual meeting of the Club shall be held on 
the first Tuesday in November in eaoh year, 
and notice of such annual meeting shall be 
in writing,” &сі Before the word,»4‘shall," 
there ia the omission of the words»-“and of 
all special meetings.” In addition,to these 
enqrs And.omiseionr the copy of proceedings 
was very badly written—so bad as- to be 
almost illegible, written on pages .torn oat 
of an exercise book, the edges pf. the pages 
being pegged, some pages frrittèu on, both 
sides, and others on one side, and thé copy 
being each that most lawyers .wpujd.be 
ashamed to present it to the court* >

This is the copy of proceedings given by 
Mi. McCulley which I refer to, p^t ip and 
marked exhibit No. 29.

“Alveaee” Scientific IBsoelleny.
EXTENT OF AN ALPINE AVALANCHE—siv«

TH* TBZTH—Att-BOBN* TYPHOID--- AIE
NAVIGATION BY KITES—A FIREPROOF 

THE BAN! OF MAN’S FBIBND- 
POISONING BY BORAX.

One of the greet catastrophes of the 
ceutory in the Seise Alps wai the ioe 
svalanehe of the Uemmi Pass, which 
ooonrred ebont 6 o’clock on the morning 
of Sept. 11, and had but one" spectator— 
a waitress in the Sohwarenbeck Inn. A 
suspended glacier on the Allele Mountain 
became detached at an altitude of about 
10,800 feet, swept down, the steep, 
smooth limestone rock to a vertical depth 
of 4600 feet, waa thrown up 1300 feet to 
the summit level of she opposite mountain 
ridge, and, rebounding, fell in • fan 
shape on the fertile pasture known as the 
Spitalmatte, spreading 4,000,000 tons of 
rock and ice over nearly a square mile to 
an average depth of nearly 6 feet. The 
lives 6 men and over 160 cattle were 
lost. This disaster, it 'is found, wae 
exceeded by the rock fall of Elm (in the 
Glarns Alps), which occurred Sept. 11, 
1881, and caused the lose of 1141-ves and 
79 buildings, the volume of debris being 
about double that of the Ahels ice 
avalanche.

The replantation of teeth under certain 
circumstances wss recommended by Dr." 
Benedikt, in a recent paper to the Army 
Medics! Staff at Budapest. This process

SUBGBON DENTISTS.A CO., PBOPMTORS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aneeth atics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gokb JBubber A OettuloM 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office In Chatham, Sen son Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, o 
Kithro’» Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.
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TR All worked and carried Luke into McKendy’e house. 

Doherty was walking peacably along, cai ty
ing bis gnn, using no threats to any person 
when Lake

8H

ver J. CL
it tried to take his gun.

Questioned by Mr. Bennett. Barry. 
White *éd Sinnott were young men. We 
overtook Doherty just one block away, he 
wasy/ walking ahead of ns, with bis back 
towards us. I think he was under the
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FURNESS LINE~і the ehsrgee agslast Police ingietrate 
MoOuUey.

The adjourned enquiry into the chargee 
made Bgainat Police Megietrete McCulley 
of Chathsm by petition of Meesrs. Z. 
Tingley and R. H. Armstrong, wae re
sumed on Tuesday by Geo. Gilbert, Esq., 
Commiseioner appointed by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor. R. A. Lawlor 
and W. C. Winslow, Esqrs appeared ■ for 
the petitioners end Robert Murray, Esq., 
for Mr. McCulley.
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w JAMBS MCGREGOR BAXTER 
sworn—I am a physician and surgeon, reside 
in the parish of Chstham. I was requested 
by the Coroner to go and make a post mortem 
examination of the body of Arthur James 
Lnke about half past two this p. m, I found 
the body to be that of a young msn said to 
be 17 years of age, 5 ft 9 in. high; extremely 
well developed for a young min of his age. 
He v°ul<* probably weigh 140 or 150 
pounds. I found rigor mortis well marked.
I examined the body externally and found 
an old wound on the left leg below the knee, 
apparently an old wound and pretty well 
healed. 1 found on the right side, extend
ing from the hip joint to the lower border of 
the last true rib, and in a space of About 
nine inches from front to back, 35 wounds, 
some of them quite superficial, so much §b 
that I extracted this shot from one of them 
(shot shewn), others going very deep, 
several passing into the abdomnial cavity 
I then opened the abdomen and found the 
intestine highly coojeeted and the cavity of 
the abdomen almost fall of blood. I 
carefully examined the inlet-tines, following 
from the junction of the small and large 
intestines up to the stomach. I found in 
that distance eighteen wounds (perforated) 
of the intestine three of them, especially 
long, lacerated wounds from half to an inch 
in length. X then examined the large 
intestine downwards its whole length, but 
did not find any wound in it. The bladder 
was intact and contained a small quantity 
of nrine. I removed the right kidney and 
fonnd it whole and healthy. The stomach 
also Was intact, I examined also the liver 
and oouH not find it had been injured in 
any way, and its general appearance waa 
healthy. I consider the injuries which I 
found were the cause of death. From the 
directions in which the wound passed I 
should say he was standing with hie right 
side towards the gun, slightly facing it. 
The wounds appeared to pass in a horizontal 
di reotion.

influence of liquor. We called ont “Joe!” 
He then turned round and pointed the gnn 
in the direction we were walking. I did 
not hear the gan snap, was close enough to 
hear it snap had it done so, we had noth
ing in onr hands when he turned, he raised 
hie gnn and said “go away.” Luke went 
towards him, followed by Knowles. Knowles 
caught hold of the barrel of the gun, - 
Doherty fell down on his back, struggled 
and swore a little, and asked them to let 
go the gun. We examined the gen and 
found no cap on it, thought it was not 
loaded and let him keep it. We could have 
taken it from him if so disposed. I heard 
the gun snap bat did not observe it pointed 
in any particular direction. Doherty ran 
across the street into Ken’s yard. Lake 
followed him into yard. Kuowles and І 
followed him. Luke chased Doherty up to 
the corner of Kerr’s home in the yard; then 
Doherty turned and faced Lnke, his back 
being towards the fence and house, his face 
toward* the road. We were not far from 
him at this time, Lnke being nearest, not 
being the length of the gun from him, he 
struck at Lake several times with the gnn. 
Doherty chased ns all out on the sidewalk.
I walked towards Coleman’s corner bat 
turned right back and stood on the sidewalk 
looking into Karr’s yard. Luke was going 
into Kerr’s yard, Knowles following. Luke 
was at this time about 10 feet from Doherty 
carrying a stick in his hand, which I thought 
he was going to throw at Doherty, who had 
his face towards Luke. I saw Doherty put 
his hand in his pocket I started towards 
the fence and stood on the side of the road. 
Doherty was standing at the back corner 
of the house. Knowles and I were facing 
the road, onr back towards Doherty. Luke 
waa facing over the corner of the fence. I 
heard the shot fired and saw Luke fall. 
Doherty was pretty cross. From the. time 
Lake attempted to take the gnn from Do • 
hertv until the shot was fired would be about 
5 minute*. From the time Doherty put his 
iand into his pocket until the shot wae 
•ired I heard no words spoken, or threats 
onde. I did not see 'Doherty after the 
shot was fired. The gun waa muzzle 
loading and single barrelled.'
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WARREN C. WINSLOW

barrister, of Chatham, called and sworn, 
gave testimony as follows;—

I reside at Chatham; am a barrister-at- 
law; have been 12 years a barrister. 1 
I have in fiourse of practice been engaged 
in the Police Court before Mr. McCulley.
I have not been engaged before ЬійТ in 
any Scott Act cases, excepting those 
egtinst William Coulaon, steward of the 
Chatham Social Club ; there were three 
of those cases. They were all tried in 
January-and February last I think.

How were counsel treated Î
Mr. Lawlor was associated as counsel ;

I was also a witness and gave very full 
evidence in relation id the ^management 
qf affairs of the dub. I was one of the 
managing committee of dab, and was 
chief wicness at the tiid; my evidence I 
believe tended to show, and I believe I 
proved the dub was a bona fide clnb, and 
that no device wss used to make any 
sales of liquor ; that liquor was distribut
ed to members oi the dob and to those 
whom members introduced in the form 
prescribed, they—the partie» introduced 
—residing outside of the county; each 
member contributed his share of what he 
received, no person making any profit out 
of the dub, or in its management, the 
steward being a paid servant of tbs club, 
paid at the rate of $6 a week for his 
services. Daring the progress of the 
trial Mr. McCu'ley, presiding magistrate, 
stated that the witnesses were respectable 
and it would not be necessary to call any 
corroborative testimony in relation to 
what had been deposed to by me as a 
witness. Mr. McCulley referred to the 
club as being a bona fide club. By reason 
of this remark made by him we felt justi
fied in concluding that Mr. McCulley was 
satisfied that the dab was a bona fide 
club and not a device within the meaning 
of the “Canada Temperance Act” and for 
this reason further testimony for the 
purpose of corroborating the evidence I 
had given was not called. Bat, notwith
standing the statement made by Mr. 
McCulley at the trial, as to the bona fides 
of the dab, he gave a written judgment 
stating that the club was a device, while 
at the same time he refused to be bound 
by cases'decided in the High. Court of 
Justice in England, and decided also that 
a club could not legally exist in a county 
in which the “Canada Temperance 
4*b” was in force.

Mr. Lawlor here calls for the record in 
the case of the Queen against William 
Coulson on information of John Menziea. 
Produced, pat in evidence and marked 
exhibit No. 26. V Г 'Ч

Mr. Lawlor counsel for defendant in 
these cases, before the magistrate had 
given judgment, addressed a letter to the 
magistrate requesting th ,t, in the event 
of bis Concluding that it was a violation 
of tbe Act, hé should state in hie judg
ment the facta which he found established 
by the evidence, and that from each 
facts only he drew the conclusion that 
tjiere had been a sale within the meaning 
of the Act, and that in .his view of the 
law a club could jnot be organized and 
maintained without being liabls to a 
conviction if intoxicating liquors were 
distributed between members of the club, 
and Mr. .Lawlor in that letter stated that 
he made the request to Mr. MoCalley in 
view of the intimation given by him at 
the trial of the cases, that the facts were 
established to his,McCuliey’s,satisfaction, 
and in order that an opportunity might 
be afforded ef presenting the cases on 
appeal to the Supreme Court. This letter, 
or a copy is attached to a certified copy of 
the proceedings in one of the cases with 
the written statement made thereon by 
Mr. McCulley that the letter was a 
written request made to him by the 
counsel for the defence, and that he 
substantially acceded to that request by 
the terms of the judgment, although he 
did not consider himself bound by the 
terms of such request. The judgment 
was ingeniously drawn, for while it dis
played a lack of legs! knowledge, it was 
so drawn up as to be capable of the con
struction that the magistrate found that 
the dob was not bona fide, and it was cal
culated to prevent an appeal, the facts 
having been so fonnd, while it also de-

Dellberstely Shot to Duth,
. Another wanton sacrifice of human life 
has taken place in Chatham. A promising 
yoqth of the town,belonging to a respect
able and law abiding family, was deliber
ately shot to death last Thursday night 
by a young man who is nnloi tunately 
noted for his disregard for the restraints 
which society deems necessary for its own 
protection. The circumstances of the 
crime ere partially set forth in the testi
mony taken before coroner Dr. J. S. 
Benson and the following jury

Geo. Stothsrt, foreman.
M-chael Doyle,
William T, Harris,
A. H. Marquis.
Pt Campbell Johnston,
Geo. Sutton,
Thos. Connors.
The depositions are as follows 

STANLEY SMITH ДОТбЦЖВ 
sworn—I live in the parish of Chatham, 
where I attend the High School aa a pupil.
I went down on the hill with the deceased 
last evening, some time after eight o’clock. 
We had no particular object in going down. 
We first met at Mackenzie’s drag store, I 
think it was before eight о’зіоск. Fred 
Maher, James Gillmor and some others , were 
with as, we went down on the wharf behind 
Mackenzie’s, amusing ourselves, from there 
we weot down the shore to the ferry wharf-» 
Lnke, Gillmor, and myself. We came up 
town again, and had some more fan. Lake 
left ns then and went towards the west end.
I stood by the Oddfellows, Hall for a time. 
Aboutit) minutes after that I mat Lake in 
Groat’s store, Jaok Fallen was with me and 
George Russell was with Luke. We stood 
by Allan’s corner about five minutes and 
then went down on the bill below the palp 
factory and had some more fan there. 
Gilbert Bnote, Lake, Tom iÇnow'ee were 
with me, also a lad called (Î think) Ernest 
Reid, young Hockley and William Stewart. 
We came round to Coleman’s corner by way 
of Back ley’a store, Lake was still with me. 
We came on towards tbe Wellington Road 
and stood by Armstrong’s tank, where we 
remained a short lime. Bnote, Knowles, 
Lake and Joe Doherty were with me at the 
tank corner, Joe Doherty had a gun, some 
of those with me wanted to tike the gnn 
from Doherty. Lake, Buote, and Knowles 
attempted to take the gnn from Doherty, 
Doherty tried to prevent them. The boys, 
Lnke, Bnote and Knowlee did not think it 
was loaded, and let him keep it, as soon as 
he was let go be (Doherty) point id the gnn 
at Lake, bat there wae no cap on it; they - 
ohased Doherty into * yard and tried to 
catch him, bat he would keep them off by 
striking at them with the gnn, I saw 
Knowles ran, all of ns started to ran, I 
heard the gun go off and Lnke cried Oh ! 3 or 
4 times, I turned round but did not see 
Luke. I saw Knowles and Bnote who 
started to , go back. I saw them carrying 
Lake into a house (Mrs. Con. McKendy’e) 
I did not go into the house, bat remained 
onteide until the doctor came, then went 
home. I have not seen Lnke since I saw 
him carried into McKendy’e.

To Mr. Bennett I was with 
Lake all the evening from the time we met 
st Mackenzie’», with the exception of a few 
miontee I spent near Oddfellows Hall. Aa 
we passed Coleman’s corner, Barry and two 
others were there and told ns Doherty was 
drank and had a gnn, at tbe time we over
took Doherty he was alone and walking 
peaceably along, as we approached him he 
turned round and looked saying to ns “Go 
away,” turned from ns and walked away, 
we followed him, we could see the gnn in 
his hand before we overtook him. Knowles 
went np behind him and caught him, at the 
time Knowles caught him he was walking 
peacably from us, he straggled to get away 
from Knowles, Lake then came np to assist 
Knowles. Doherty still straggled to get 
away but could not until they let him go, 
he had the gnn in his hand all this time. 
I thought he pointed the gun at Lnke from 
its being in a line with Luke. Doherty 
made no threats that I heard. Knowlee, 
Bnote and Lnke made a run at him, I 
followed them. Doherty ran into Kerr’s 
yard, all went in the yard but me, I did not 
I could eee them from where I wae standing; 
Doherty wae trying to etrike them with the 
gnn. I know nothing of what took place in 
the yard, except hearing the report of the 
gnn and Lake cried out None of as had 
been drinking any liquor of any kind* 
Whes. we first overtook Doherty I thought 
he wae under tb* influence of liquor from 
the way he walked. I think Knowlee and 
Luke oonld have taken the gnn . from him.

It That is what au old student, 
now book-keeper for one ot 
Moncton's leading firms, writes 
respecting our new Catalogue.
Others sent greetings in similar

The fee paid us U but a small 
part of our remuneration. That ~-"~'
is paid once only. The express
ions of gratitude that come to us.

У from all quarters, 
feel better than any 

taoney payment ever did. aVCat- 
alogcs mailed to any addresei 

8 KERR de BON;
St John Business College*

Tells
consists in returning the tooth to its" 
origiosi socket, ind ti to be distinguished 
[rum traniipluufcition, or tbs transfer of s

continual!

Thet
. і tooth from one person to another. Weld 

bee performed 80 replantations, with only 
two failures. A tooth removed by mis
take or violeuce should be replanted ; and 

-to oases-ôf toothache from inaccessible 
ot all, holder, of Timber Licensee l. cariet the tooth may be extracted, filled, 

* ■wbti”. and replaced. The operation ia followed 
by little pain and inflammation, and the 
carefully replanted tooth beoomee fixed 
in two weeks.

do cansing typhoid fever patient* to 
breathe iuto sterilized water, Dr. Licard, 
of Beziers, sometimes found the bacilli in 
the water. This indicates that certain 
obscure oases of the disease may have 
been doe to infection by the air, the 
water being good.

The experiments of Lient. В. Baden 
> begin work seat te™. For partie. Powell in the use of kites for military
‘mABtHmE ЦИШЯПВ8* XOHtCT РПЧ>““ Ь”Є ЬСЄП •DOOUrag-
Ш Mediae, N. R. ing to give interest to the curious sug

gestion in serial navigation made by him 
to the British Association for the Advance
ment of Ssience. He pointed out that 
the wind is nearly always stronger at an 
elevation than near the earth's surface, 
often blowing at 1000 yards with three 
times the velocity it attains just above 
the ground. He proposes to take ad
vantage of this difference by connecting 
two kites by a long line, and sending 
them up to different heights, the weight 
carried being attached to the line near the 
lower kite. ■ The lower kite would thus 
supply a retarding medium to the upper, 
the effect being the same in principal a* if 
the upper bite were held to the oarth by 
a string and the lower kite were towed 
through the air by a boy running with 
the string in hia hand. Both kitea would 
be kept flying although not held to the 
earth by a string in the usual way, and it 
і» thought that possibly they might be 
navigated ont of the courre of the wind.

In a report to the British Foreign 
Office, the Chaparro tree (Rhoptala 
Obovata) of the United States of Colombia 
and other South American countries ia 
credited by Ur. Robert Thomson with a 
phenomenal endurance of tire. Tbe tree 
attain» a height of 15 to 20 feet, and its 
distorted trunks measure from 9 to 12 
inches in diameter. In Folima, where 
other treek, are nearly ; all destroyed by 
the peniateht burning ft the aavannaha 
and faille for renewing paatulrage, the 
Chaparro not only reaieti the fire i but ia

pxSCeЯОТІОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Csimww l .we dk»ssnil 14 Tmv IDOi

ш ?
iPl

TruthI was not able to get it before the court 
the next term. The court directed that 
the corrections should be made rbp_. Mr. 
McCulley and the matter was heard after- 
Ward, I think at the next term' (copy 
examined by Mr. Murray.)

Witness continued In these Clnb cases 
it was shown that parties residing ont of 
the County got liquor at the Clnb room 
on being introduced by Club members and 
their names registered in a book kept for 
that purpose. I think they were not 
members of the Clob. The members of the 
Club oonld give such persons, so introduced, 
liquor bat they could not pty for it. If 
a party wae introdoced the steward of the 
Club would furnish that party with liquor 
on the order of a member of the Club, given 
on each occasion—not a general order. I 
would not consider it the same as bar-room 
treating ; the form might be similar. * The 
party introduced never paid for.. liquor* 
furnished him.

I considered Mr. McCulley thought the 
evidence I had given was true aa to the 
constitution and management of tb|e Club. 
I thought, if he believed ray evidence, he 
should not have convicted, and if he did 
convict, in view of the facts I stated, he 
should not have stated in his jnrlgnksnt th%t 
the Clnb was a device, for that handicapped 
the Club in the matter of an appeal. I 
have been in the Union Clob, St. John. I 
am a member of it.

Qne»tion : Is that a bon» fide, Club ?

St John, Ц B:

AUCTION SALE.
—ftST.-e..

r any Uoeosee under any Lhwnee.noi-іта1»вЄів*щя
inches aube snail 

■ban be out* the 
to doable stampege

w В Howard being desirous of closelnr Mh 
business in Chatham, has instructed me to sell in. 
lots to suit purchasers, positively without a 
to tbe highest bidder, AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

Commencing on Monday Evening 2let October at 
7.80, comprising the whole of his stock of staple and 
FtacyDry Goods, Clothing, Hats. Cape, dollars. 
Shirts, Ties, Velvet*, Ribbons, Laces. Feathers, 
Trimmings, Buttons, Ornaments, Braids, Fringe** 
Flowers, Sacks, Gloves, Mlttees, Stockings, Knit 
Jackets, Cotton and Silk Thread. Berlin Wools and 
Yarns, Fire Proof Safe, Marine Clock, Store fitting 
Room papering Motto frames, Patent Tills, and a 
great variety of Sundries
TERMS: —All Amteunder $20 cash. Over that azût 
months credit, with approved /oint Security

W WYSB
Chatham October 15th 1895.

ШШЖ
’ -e to-

IiWMWt ire hereby notified, that forth. 
, tb. ртгіаім. of toll section will be rigidly

•ed.il,

mamflA’ L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

Auctioneer.WANTED.
Stem 'v WILLIAM JAMES GROAT

sworn—I work in the machine shop, pulp 
mill, reside in the parish of Chitham. I 
left home last night about a quarter to eight, 
came np town and epent the evening, 
returning home about ten. I overtook Caleb 
McCulley by the Advance office, he walked 
down with me as far as hi* home. He #enr 
into the house, I went on towards home. 
This was about half pi«t ten. As I was 
going round the corner by Cahill’s I over
took Joe Doherty, when I got within seven 
or eight feet of him he jumped on the road, 
pointed the gnn at me. and said he would 
shoot me. I asked him what was the 
matter ? He dropped the gnn and said for 
me not to eay where he was, I asked him 
where he had been ? He gave me no answer. 
I aakèd him the second time whether he 
was out patching the slaughter house with 
the gun ? He said he was. He accompanied 
me as far as McLeod’s store, turned away 
and said “it was all right bat do not tell 
where I am.” He ran into the lane by 
Lockhart’*, towards the school house. I 
came as far as Armstrong’s oorper. I heard 
Lake was shot. I stayed around McKendy’e 
door about one quarter of an hoar and then 
went into the house and saw Arthur Lake 
lying on a lounge. I remained there about 
one quarter of an hoar, then went home. 1 
did not know who it was when I over
took Doherty until be jumped ont on the 
road about seven or eight feet from me. 
I did not know at this time that 
any one was shot* After that .1 heard 
Doherty’s name mentioned in connection 
with the shooting, I said nothing to him 
before he pointed the gnn at me. I noticed 
Doherty stumble and thought be was under 
the influence of liquor, but quite capable oi 
taking care of himself, The first I noticed 
of Doherty wae, seeing him stumble, his 
face towards the river.

GILBERT BUOTE,

sworn—I am a teamster, reside in the parish 
of Chatham. About half past eight on 
Thursday night I met Arthur Luke between 
Ghee man’* store and Goggin’s corner on 
Water Street. We went down to Loggie’s 
wharf, Stanley Fleightr, Jas. K. Murphy, 
Torn Knowlee, Lester Chesman and young 
Robbins were with us. Lake said some
thing to a man in a boat lying at the wharf, 
and he threw a stone at Lake. Lnke fired а 
etone at him in the boat. We all came back 
on the street and went np to the Y. M. O. 
A. rooms. Arthur Lake left us there and 
went out We remained in the У. M. C. 
A room for about & an hour, then came 
down and met Luke in front of MaoKenzie’s 
drugstore. Tom Knowles, Arthur Lnke, 
Dennis Gould, Earnest Read? Will Stuart, 
and Stanley Fleigher, and I went down 
the ferry wharf, from there we went down 
towards the hill as far as Fraser’s below the 
pulp factory, remained there about 20 min
utes, went up to Coleman’* corner. Tom 
Barry, Pat White and Jim Sinnott 
standing there and told us Joe Doherty had 
gone up the road with a gnn and told us to 
take the gnn from him as he was drank- 
We started after him, He wae walking quiet
ly ahead of ne, I think he heard the fellows 
at the oorner tell ns he had a gnn, and that

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Шаг*

fAa-—
Tenders will be received by the eubsort&ev-tiw, 

to Oct 15th for the real estate of the late B* Jehn. 
Fallen.

Tbe property consists of the well known.rmkftnce- 
and about twenty acre* of land. Parties desirous of 

can do so as follows:
bloc.
rna Де.’

any particular part of farm land, 
for cash.

Highest tender not necessarily accepted, 
an of property can be seen, and all information! 

by applying to *
H H FALLEN. 

Executor and Trustee.

SALE. THOMAS KNOWLES

♦worn—I work at Mrs. Allan's, live in 
Chatham, I remember Thursday night last.
C met Arthur Luke about half past 8 that 
evening. After going round town we met 
down on the hill about tea o’clock when 
we saw Joe Doherty walking past Coleman’s 
towards .the Wellington Road. Gilbert 
Bnote, Stanley Fleigher, Ernest Read, and 
Arthur Lnke were with me, Doherty was 
alone, walking away from ns. We saw 
Jim White and Pat White at Coleman’s 
oorner. Jim Barry told ns Joe Doherty was 
ahead of ns with a gnn and advised ns to 
take it from him. We . then followed,
Doherty, Arthur Lnke snog out. “Joe l”
Doherty turned round and pointed the gn n 
at ns bat did not speak that I noticed. He 
went from the sidewalk to the middle of 
the road, I went towards him and caught
nold of him. Lake came and aMi.tad me. . H.t..n erp«teo<»i retirer of compile*»! «tehee,
We caught hold of him to take the gnn 1 ■a<**e repeater* chronographs, etc-
.__ , . . .. ... . „ ® „ C Warmunde Sr.,who baa had a Hftiong experiencefrom him, he said nothing to us. He fell at the trade ia
on the ground when I caught him and said 
“let go the gun.” Gilbert Bnote then oame 
over and examined the gun, and found there 
was no cap on it, then we let hin\ go. He 
stood on the middle of tbe road aud snapped 
the gnn at us. Doherty then went into 
Mr. Kerr’s yard. Luke and Bnote followed 
him ioto the yard, Doherty went to the 
back corner of the house, he turned and 
chased us out again and returned to the 
yard himself. I picked up a stone and 
fired it at him. We followed him into the 
yard the third time, he went behind the 
corner of the house and took a box of caps 
from his pocket. 1 did not see him place MEN OB WOMEN IN EVER? locality (loe^or- 
it on the gnn. Luke, Bnote and I walked trsve[linS>' tointroduce a new discovery, and keep . ® * A weiKeu our show cards tacked up on trees, fences and.
out to the oorner of the fence and stood bridges throughout town and country.
there. I wa, .landing with my face to the Г<ГІ7Д^

in. Luk:,:u, ,tand7 ™ ÆÆnWstî
sligntly past the fence with hi* right side Canada^ 
towards the yard. I heard a shot tired.
Luke fell and called out “Oh my Gad I.
•hot.” A crowd collected and carried Luke 
into McKendy’e honed. I do not think that 
Doherty would have done any harm to ns 
had we not interfered with him, and con
sider that hie firing the shot w.ue caused by 
our interference.

w* whom it may In anywise concern.
J* hereby given that under and by virtue of

OF JUiretn tb«T*r ot oer Lord on. thousand

- ч КК
«•Amy torn. ОГОПШГОІ*. мії indenture, ne

teudering 
1st for Property, en 
2nd for Residence, ba 
3-d for all or 

All offers to be
І'ІЕЙ і

ж -Шн
given,

г,

C. WARMUNDE,(objected to.) Admitted. ,J;...
Answer : I believe it is ; it does not pay

m:*Ш any license.
Question : Do yon claim that the steward 

of that Club would not be liable for a 
violation of the license* act for dispensing 
of intoxicating liquors, it being a bote fide 
Club ? (objected to.) Allowed.

Answer: In my opinion be would nol be. 
I think the members of that Club ; ami not 
liable under the License Act; ! u <e.

Croas ex'd by Mr. Murray, c
In giving hia decision did Mr. McCulley 

say anything which would tend to shew 
that he disbelieved any part ef year testi
mony ? (Objected.) Allowed. ..%• *+■ -

Answer; He nted language in hw judge
ment which appears to file to indite that 
he disbelieved my testimony, and th^ other 
testimony as to tbe bona fides of the clnb, 
for it oonld not be a device and bona fide at 
tbe same time. My contention was that the 
steward of a bona fide clnb is not liable 
under the “Canada Temperance Act” for 
furnishing liquor according to the rules of 
clnb as appeared by evidence. I have seen 
a report of the Ontario ctse in reference to 
game. I don’t think it at variance with 
Graff vs. Evans.

There was a proposition made to Mr. 
McCulley by the counsel for Coulson і» 
these cases that he should state a case to be 
submitted to the Supreme Court ; he re
fused to do so. They thought he was 
wrong in refusing to facilitate that mode of 
getting a decision. These oases were tried 
under the Summary Convictions Act. I 
thought his refusal to have the matter 
brought op in that way before) the Supreme 
Court indicated something of a bias. Tbe 
proposition was made in open eonrt, and the 
counsel for the prosecutor refused to agree 
to such a course.

Question : Will you state how under the 
Summary Convictions Act Mr. 'McCulley 
could legally state ж case as requested to be 
submitted to the Supreme Court ? (Object
ed to.) Allowed.

Answer: I think, U he had stated tbs 
case, the Supreme Court would have heard 
it, and decided tbe point of law. I cannot 
point to any section in the Act by which it 
could be done. I think he should have 
indicated that he thought it proper to 
have the point settled by the (Supreme 
Court in that way. The •> books 
of tbe Clob were put in evidence 
in those оми. They are copied in the

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
has taken H. H. FALLEN'S STORK, and will open 
a Jewelery and Watch repairing estibliihmsat on 
(* about the

DAY OF NOVEMBER, NEXT at the hour of 
o'clock noon,the *шda and premises; mention- 
described in said indenture of mortgage as

'

as part of tbe bad* formerly owned by Chartes T 
Carter «ad bounded as follows : namely, In front or 
South by ti» North ride of Church Street and on the 
Scat by lauds bsleasing to the estate of the late 
Reverend John MeUurdy deceased, and on the West- 
■Id* by lands ia Ш occupation of Stephen Jackson 
aad oa the rear or North by lands belonging to 
Richard Hocken—the said above conveyed and 
described piece being рве hundred and fourteen fleet 
root Areas to rear on the Bast side and one hundred 

.4^v5ds5btfeet on till West side and ‘in forty feet in 
width and was sold and conveyed to the said Philip 
Leonard by Richard Hocken by indenture bearing 
data tie eighteenth day of June A. D., 1878 as by re- 
foresee will mure folly appear. '»

24th INST.

GERMA*?, UNITED STATES & САНЯМ.5-
late of Boston, Mass, bring! with him all the , 
modern machinery and tools and Will give patrons / 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial apd be oonvinesdL-

Poeilively FlraKJUss Work.

c- warmunde
We will keep a fine line of watches, clocks, jewelery 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and late.it .styles at 
lowest prices. і

C. WAfcMUNDE 
^_phatiiam, N В

ШШ:

J
^Together with all and si^puar the^buUdlngs and 

appurtenances to the said premises belongiog or '
‘•ЯЮвЇА-^І.А.ВЛМб.
TWBEDIE * BENNETT,

fiollcitofs ter *urtiws&
JAMES HICKEY, 

Молячеє.
!

WANTED

MACKENZIE’S actuattbiBgtered by it. la the lower hills, 
refiifo^tssJtei^ty by the incessant h|rrn- 
ings, hundreds of square miles are 
occupied by growths of these little trees, 
which are placed as regularly and eyate- 
matically as in a carefully cultivated plan
tation. The rseiitaooe.'ol the tree is due 
to the etroefore of the berk, of which the 
outer portion, to the depth of half an 
inch, is of peculiar composition and serres 
no vital purpose.

“Argonfo»” is a new bactericide that 
faas bwen ettrsetrng some attention in 
Germany. The pane » mielealiug, and 
unfortunately suggestive of the. method» 
of the charlatan, for the substance is a 
compound of silvjM and caseine, and has 
not the remotest connection with argon, 
thé newly discovered gas

To be the friend of man is not all gain, 
•aye The Hospital. Whether by « pro
cess of evolution or degeneration, many 
animale have become truly domesticated. 
They have come to depend on men for 
food, for shelter, for protection. On the 
other hand, the more oloeely they have 
lived with him, end eepeoielly the more 
they have adopted the shelter of hie reef," 

• - Ns B- tbfi more they have become exposed to

QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
il

HELP WANTED
; WANTED.— Activa, Honsst Gsstuuuk or LjOfT 

to travel representing established, reliable house. 
Salary $65 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference and «fflf-wV- 
dreseed stamped envelope.

тоаячео жзягхї-
;

BLOOD MAKER
бОст BOTTLES Questioned by Mr. Bennett: Kerr’s fence 

was close boarded and too high for me to 
see over. Lake had • stick in bis hand 
the second time we went into the yard. I 
had a stone. I thrçw the stone but cannot 
•ay whether Lake threw his stick. Doherty 
was drunk and fell down when I took hold

WE GUARANTEE ГГ ÀTWSffikf'v WANTED.Mackenzie's Medical Hall,. 7 -

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, OnL.

: CHATHAM, MB. of him. The first time we went into the 
yard we chsied him a, far a. corner of the 
hoiie, h. ran 
and nied his gnn to .trike ns with. The 
•econd time we went into the yard Doherty 
wm standing at th. corner of the honee and 
drove ne ont the eecond time with his gnn. 
We went back the third time and then came 
ont and stood by the fence. From the time 
the first scuffle took place until the shot wae 
fired was about 5 minutes. The night waa

on
« Paid Capital «100,000,00.

§Bas far же that, then turned.

REMOVAL.' 4 ’

DR; J. HATES,ЩЧ
штт

\Dr. John 8. Beneoa, has removed hie eOee to th» 
Bowser Cottage opposite hie form* teddenoe.

He wUimelde at Mr. Samuel Bsssos’s. next Mr. . 
Haviland's Bartwee Shop : where he will be fonnd 
daring the eight, end where ш«nez* 'em he left- . 
during hit absence.

Chatham, U Sept. MW.

Шш 'ШШ to. Jbjtal Col. Any-, »•».
.MçyalOA Pbp,, LoneUm.
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ш■Ш[Continued on 3rd pope.]
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